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WELCOME TO THE NEW YEAR 2005
Welcome everyone to the year of the Rooster and the 30th
Anniversary of RDA Hong Kong.
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Since our early days some of you will remember Lady MacLehose
the founder of RDA. We have come a very long way from just
a few disabled riders receiving help once a fortnight, riding on
army mules, to the current times of 6,000 rides a year.
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RDA has grown enormously and now operates not only out of
Pokfulam but also Tuen Mun and Lo Wu. Operating for 18
weeks, two terms each year. We now boast more than twelve
instructors at both Grade 3 and 2 levels. On the books are some
100 helpers.
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With the growth has come all sorts of difficulties. Most of these
we manage to overcome. But our overriding concern is Funding.
Whilst we have support from the Jockey Club for the horses (i.
e. maintenance - livery) for which we are eternally greatful we
do not receive any regular funding. Therefore all other costs
are met by fund-raising or grant seeking. Both of which are
precarious ways of supporting RDA.
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RDA has always given its riding services for free. Nearly all other
RDA organizations around the world now make a charge for
riding. This is an idea we are now pursuing, not from choice
but from necessity. We have spoken with many of the schools
who use our facilities of the need to charge. They understand
the need but are reluctant to pay. Many schools and parents
cannot afford this cost.
Not wishing to paint a black picture but just to give you all an
idea of the dilemma we face. Many fund raising ideas have
been pursued many are in the pipeline. RDA management
has re organized its staffing over the last six months to help
reduce costs.
What we need in this Rooster year is a “Fairy Godmother” or a
way of creating a regular income.
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ANYONE, ANY IDEAS WOULD BE WELCOME. CALL, EMAIL, FAX.
WE NEED YOUR IDEAS OR YOUR DOLLARS.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL
 !"#$

Nick Rogers
Project Manager
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The Annual Helpers’ Party
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As is becoming traditional,
the lst of November saw the
Annual Helpers’ Party held at
the Viceroy of India.
Invitations called for an
“ethnic” theme - sufficiently
unspecific to avoid too much
anxiety amongst guests as to
what to wear.
The restaurant had been refurbished since last year with new
decking and decorations outside. As it was a glorious evening
most people enjoyed a drink or two in the open air.
Mr K. K. Yeung, Chairman of RDA, gave a welcoming address
and thanked everyone for their help throughout the year before
they headed for the buffet tables.
After dinner the raffle was drawn by Sue Tuck, Carolyn Blaauw,
and Jo Eling. An additional prize of a Shanghai Tang voucher
was kindly donated by the Royal Overseas League and drawn by
a member of their committee.
The remainder of the evening was given over to prancing about
to the in-house disco.

Hilary Huggins

Scenes from the Party
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VISIT TO HONG KONG BY SUE ADAMS-WHEELER - RDASI
pìÉ=^Ç~ãëJtÜÉÉäÉê=E
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During the month of October RDA welcomed back Sue Adams-Wheeler
for a brief but beneficial visit. Sue had just completed a month of work
with RDA Malaysia and included a few days in Hong Kong on her way
home to England.
Sue spent time observing RDA sessions and offered suggestions on each
lesson. Sue reminded all our instructors of the importance of allowing
riders to fail in order to achieve their own success. Our helpers must
“do less” to allow the riders to succeed in their own efforts. She also
demonstrated an interesting way to teach our helpers about leading
our RDA horses and ponies. We will use this leading exercise in our future
training sessions to assist our helpers to understand more about the
importance of leading correctly.
Sue also reinforced to our instructors how important it is to keep our lesson plans simple, and not to
try to include too many different activities in our lessons. RDA would like to thank Sue for her time
and invaluable knowledge she freely offers us whenever she visits.

Sue Tuck
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S K YEE MEDICAL FOUNDATION - PHYSIO COURSE
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RDA was very fortunate in
being awarded a grant form
the S K Yee Foundation to run
a course for physiotherapists.
This course was the ACPTR
accredited course, aiming to
help bring a greater
understanding of the role of
the physiotherapist within the
RDA lessons, work and close with the instructor and the helpers.
Three ladies for the UK conducted the course; they were Ms.
Lynne Munro, Mrs. Ann Mayfield and Mrs. Pamela Jones.
The ACPTR course had five candidates, Raymond Cheung, Sanne
Fong, Elise Chan, Raymond Ip and Vincent So; who were all
successful in achieving either the Part 1 or a certificate of
attendance.
During the course an Introduction to the Part 1 course was run
on at the weekend, with over 20 physiotherapist coming to take
part. This was an excellent turnout with a great deal of
enthusiasm and interest shown.
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Jo Eling

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
Pokfulam Public Riding School (Tue - Sat)............. 9.30 - 12.00 noon
Lo Wu Saddle Club (Thurs only)............................. 9.30 - 12.00 noon
Tuen Mun Public Riding School (Tue - Fri).............. 9.30 - 11.30 a.m.

If you have a morning free a week why not come and help disabled children learn to ride ponies !
No Experience required. Training provided at
Pokfulam Public Riding School
2.00 - 3.30 pm every Wednesday

Lo Wu Saddle Club
Thursday 9.30 - 12.00 noon

Tel: 2875 7711
Fax: 2875 7933
Email: pamelac@rda.org.hk

Tuen Mun Public Riding School
By Appointment

Tel: 2454 9961 Fax: 2465 5914
Email: canneych@rda.org.hk

Please call for info or just come to:
Pokfulam Public Riding School, 75 Pokfulam Reservoir Road
Bus 4, 7, 37A, 40, 40M, 46X, 71, 90B, 91, 94, 970, 973 Minibus 22 Star Ferry 31 Admiralty
Lo Wu Saddle Club, Ho Sheung Heung, Sheung Shui, N. T.
Taxi or Minibus from KCR Sheung Shui Station
Tuen Mun Public Riding School Lot 45 Lung Mun Road
Bus 59A, 59M, 59X, 962
LRT 506, 507, 610, 614,615
Minibus 44 Sheung Shui Station

Visit our website www.rda.org.hk
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CONE SCURRY
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On the 13th November a competition was held at Pokfulam
riding school for the independent riders. This was a fund raising
event organized by Yuri Fons as part of his school project.
A total of 18 riders took part in the cone scurry event, which is a
small course of cones set out in the paddock, much the same
way a course of show jumps would be set out. The riders then
have to steer round the course, going through the cones. The
whole course is timed and the fastest time wins. This type of
event is the cause of great excitement with everyone cheering
each other on. The fastest time was made from Shawn Kwan in
46.97 seconds; all the other times were all pretty close so it was
a very tight competition.
Thanks must also go to the instructors and helpers who came
out on Saturday morning to help with this event, making coffee
and cookies to sell. This event raised in excess of $2,000.

Jo Eling
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LOUIE RETIREMENT
içìáÉ 
It was decided to retire Louie back to his original home in New
Zealand. Fund raising for the Louie Retirement Fund brought about
the $60,000 plus, needed to send him home. Help was also received
from the New Zealand Bloodstock agency, who waived all costs
for Louie from Australia to New Zealand.
On July the 5th Louie arrived back in Auckland where the Fergusons
and the New Zealand National TV station, who made his
homecoming headline news, met him.
Louie then travelled to his new home where he will live out his
days on the farm. He has grass paddocks to roam freely in and
goes on regular hacks with the young relatives of the Fergusons.
His favorite hack is down to the beach, where it has been
mentioned he has taken to the odd role in the sand.
A DVD is now available of Louie’s return to New Zealand, it shows
his appearance on National TV, his homecoming party and his first
few days back on the farm. A donation of $30 would be required
for a copy of the DVD.
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RDA would like to thank everyone who contributed to the Louie
Retirement Fund and for your continued support of RDA.

Jo Eling
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NATIONAL MUSICAL RIDE COMPETITION
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RDA Hong Kong took part in the National Championships in
the UK via video. We are very pleased to announce that both
teams were successful in winning their sections.
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This is fantastic news as the other countries taking part were
very well established countries such as Japan, Australia and New
Zealand
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The riders taking part were from our Thursday evening lesson,
Nelson Yip, Gregg Carruthers, Ronald Wu, Mak Ting Ho with
help from instructor Ann Sofi Poyhonen, and assistants Carolyn
Blaauw and Nana Black. This group chose to ride the non theme
section so performed school movements to music.
The riders from the Saturday lesson were Oliver Brough, Sophie
Wong Edward Chan Tong Chi Tat. Quinton and Kurtis Sui, with
help from instructor Jo Eling and assistant Pat Tucker. Help also
came from the parents and the RSG. This group of teenagers
chose to have a theme for their ride and chose costumes and
music to match. The theme was “ A Dragon Dance”
Owen Tong brother of Chi Tat Tong did all
the videoing . We would like to thank
Owen for all his patience and hard work.
Copies of the rides are now been made
on DVD and VCR. Also the whole of the
competition has been recorded on to
VCR and can be purchased from the
RDA UK for ¢G30.
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It is hoped we will take part again in
this competition in May 2005.
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RDA CHRISTMAS DRESSAGE
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This event was held on the 4th
December at Pokfulam riding
school. As usual it brought out
the best in people with a
great turnout of helpers and
supporters of RDA. All the
riders had a wonderful time
with prizes galore. There were
cups and medals for the first
three places and all riders
received rosettes.
A special competition was also held for the best designed Christmas
card. However as the cards were all so well designed it was the
judges decision to give all entrants a prize, the cards were then
posted on the notice board for all to see. Well done all those how
took part in this special competition.
The more serious business of the dressage was split in to three
sections. The first was for our junior riders who are still riding in
the small paddock. The second was for the older riders who are
riding in the big paddock. This section was for riders who needed
a little more help and assistance in completing the test. The last
section was for the more advance riders who are ready to do it
with little to no help and are ready to try their luck riding events
with the Hong Kong Riding Club or Jockey Club riding school
competitions in the future.
Class one; was won by Alex Crebbin riding Megan
Class two; section one; was won by Kurtis Sui riding Bobby
Class two; section two; was won by Hansen Lee riding Tonto
Hansen also won overall Champion for the show and Rider Of The
Year Cup (that had been kindly sponsored by “The Royal Overseas
League”). He needed to borrow a few spare people, to carry all
the cups he had won back to his car!
We would like to thank the Jockey Club for sponsoring the BBQ
and for arranging Father Christmas to make an appearance, much
to the delight of the children.

Sue Gazzi
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Scenes from the Dressage

SUE IS LEAVING TO GO BACK HOME TO MELBOURNE!
pìÉ=qìÅâ 
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We always know that the day will
come for some of us to leave Hong Kong. For some
of us this is not our home although we have made it a home
away from home.
Sue has lived in Honag Kong for about 8 years and those years have been spent
mostly either at the stables at Pok Fu Lam or traveling around the world.
Her love for horses has become apparent to all of us. Her vast knowledge of horses and of
course children and adults that have been riding with RDA has been an inspiration to all of us.
Her bubbly personality has rubbed off on everyone that has crossed her path, and
we are going to miss her immensely. I’m sure everyone will agree that it will take
time to adjust to life after Sue has gone home. On the other hand we want to wish
her and her husband Ali all the best in their ‘new’ life in Aussieland and I’m convinced
our paths will cross very soon.
Two of her favorites, Charlie (the horse) and Indian Joe (the pony) will also surely miss her.
Sue, good luck to your new life that you and Ali have chosen!

Ann Sofi-Poyhonen
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MARY
LONGDEN
As with all visiting trainers and
teachers it is good to have an
outsider cast an eye over the
work that we do here. Mary was
no exception and her visit to us
at Lo Wu was interesting and her
comments were both
constructive and provided a basis
for us to build on.
Her focus was clear with the
groups at Lo Wu, in that teaching
the children to become riders was
achievable. She demonstrated just how we could progress this
objective and managed to get our riders performing skills which
a few weeks ago we could not have imagined.
She made some interesting comments to the leaders and side
helpers to help them to become effective units in order to assist
the instructor in their role. In addition, she encouraged them
to be more independent in progressing their riders which
worked well now that we have an experienced and highly
motivated group of helpers at Lo Wu.
Mary emphasized the importance of using Cantonese speakers
wherever possible which in general we do, but it is good to be
reminded. She also reiterated the importance of record keeping
and use of records. Following her visit our physiotherapist Rose
had the good idea of taking the cards to the mounting block
and briefing the leader and side helper as each rider was
mounted. This was much appreciated by all our helpers.
So, in conclusion, Mary has planted quite a few seeds which I
am sure we will be able to develop in ways appropriate to our
particular situation here in Hong Kong.

Sue Gazzi
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AN EVENING AT ASCOT
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The evening started with cocktails and champagne on the
lawn at the Hong Kong Country Club. Surrounded by many
beautiful ladies dressed for an evening at the Ascot races
along with gentlemen in top hats and tails the scene was
set for what turned out to be a fabulous occasion for all.
During the cocktails guests were visited by some young girls
from the Hong Kong Pony Club dressed as jockeys. They
were holding mini ponies. This really set the racing theme
for the evening.
After cocktails we moved into the main dining area. Three
hundred guests sat down to a very well presented and most
delicious dinner prepared by HKCC.
The hosts for the evening were Mrs. Elizabeth Davies and
Mrs. Angela Hui (Co-Ball Chairwomen) and Mr. K K Yeung
Chairman of RDA. Invited dignitaries were Mr. & Mrs. James
Tien and Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Arculli.
During the evening guests enjoyed some staged races, a
live auction and raffle draws. Another major attraction was
the raffling of a car which created great excitement.
A very lively band also kept guests entertained throughout
the evening and encouraged many of us to take to the dance
floor on several occasions.
This superb evening raised just under $600,000 to help keep
the RDA operations going.
We would like to thank everyone who attended and we
look forward to entertaining you all again on Fri 6th May
2005 our 30th Anniversary Ball.

Eugene Ka and many of his guests.
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Nick Rodgers
Project Manager
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Mr James Tien with Mr K.K. Yeung
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Mrs Debbie McGoldrick enjoying a joke
with Mr Ronald Arculli

Mr & Mrs Paul Leung (RDA Instructor)
enjoying pre-dinner drinks

Caroiyn Blaauw, Elizabeth Davies and Angela Hui
standing with Francis Lo and spot.
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WELCOME AND FAREWELL

Office Staff 

!"#
!"

I-Ping Soong has now left the RDA office at Pokfulam for a new
venture teaching at the Hong Kong University. We wish I-Ping all the very
best for the future and a very big thank you for all you help in the office and with
the RDA Ball held in May 2004.
Welcome to Rhonda Bostock who has come to replace I-Ping in
the office at Pokfulam.
I-Ping

fJmáåÖ=pççåÖ  !"#$%&'()*+,-./012%&345
 !"# fJmáåÖ  !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234 OMMQ 
 !"


Rhonda

!"#$% oÜçåÇ~=_çëíçÅâ 

!"#$%&'( fJmáåÖ 

!"#$%

!"#$%&'

Pony 
A very sad farewell to one of our great ponies THUG died suddenly
one Saturday night. He had an acute toxic reaction, which the vets
were unable to cure. He had a huge personality and will be very sadly
missed by everyone.
 !"#$%&'()*+,-#./qerd !"#$%&'()*
 !"#$%&'()*+#qerd !"#$%&'()%*+(,
 !"#$%&

Instructor 
Congratulations, to Jim and Joelle Scott on the birth of their first child.
We wish you all the very best of luck for the coming years.


! gáã  gçÉääÉ=pÅçíí 

!"#$%&$'()*+,-../01

Magnus

COMING EVENTS  !
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Crown Wine Cellars

To be confirmed

FRDI Physio Course (Proposed)

5th & 6th March 2005

Asia RDA Conference

7th and 8th March 2005

RDA Annual Ball

6th May 2005

Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd
Spring Term - 2005 for Tuen Mun Office
Timetable
New Term
OOåÇ=cÉÄ=J=ONëí=j~êI=áåÅäìëáîÉ

kçêã~ä=oa^=äÉëëçåë=Ñçê=qìÉå=jìå
 !"#$%

OOåÇ=J=OQíÜ=j~êI=áåÅäìëáîÉ==EP=Ç~óëF

péêáåÖ=dêçìé=oáÇÉë= !"#$

ORíÜ=j~ê=J=QíÜ=^éêI=áåÅäìëáîÉ

kç=oa^=J=b~ëíÉê=eçäáÇ~óë== !"#$

RíÜ=^éê=OMMR

kç=oa^=J=`ÜáåÖ=jáåÖ=cÉëíáî~ä= !"#$

SíÜ=^éê=J==OåÇ=j~óI=áåÅäìëáîÉ

kçêã~ä=oa^=äÉëëçåë=Ñçê=qìÉå=jìå
 !"#$%

PêÇ=J=SíÜ=j~óI=áåÅäìëáîÉ==EQ=Ç~óëF

péêáåÖ=dêçìé=oáÇÉë !"#$

TíÜ=j~ó=J=OMíÜ=gìåI=áåÅäìëáîÉ

kçêã~ä=oa^=äÉëëçåë=Ñçê=qìÉå=jìå
 !"#$%

END TERM
ONëí=J=OQíÜ=gìåÉI=áåÅäìëáîÉ==EQ=Ç~óëF

START

péêáåÖ=dêçìé=oáÇÉë !"#$

SUMMER

HOLIDAY

Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd
Spring Term - 2005 for Pokfulam Office
Timetable
New Term
22nd Feb - 24th Mar, inclusive
25th Mar - 11th Apr, inclusive
12th April - 15th April inclusive (4 Days)
18th April - 18th June inclusive

Normal RDA lessons for Pokfulam
No RDA - Easter Holidays
Spring Group Rides
Normal RDA lessons for Pokfulam

END TERM

START

SUMMER

HOLIDAY

Notes:
There is NO RIDING and RDA lessons are automatically cancelled when:
✻ Typhoon Signal No.3 or above is hoisted, or
✻ Thunderstorm Warning is in effect, or
✻ Black Rainstorm Warning is in effect or
✻ Red Rainstorm Warning is in effect.
If you are in any doubt about the weather conditions, please contact the RDA Pokfulam Office (Tel No: 2875-7711)
or Tuen Mun Office (Tel No: 2454-9961) after 8:30 a.m.

Group Rides:
Group rides will be arranged when schools or centres that come regularly are going to miss their class. Instructors
and helpers will be notified in advance of any stand-in groups.
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I would like to make a donation and/or volunteer to RDA


!"#$%&'()*+,-./01234 L=

I enclose donation of HK$/ 
- Cheque

Card No/ 

!"#$ $:

- Visa Card

Cheques payable to=

!"#

- Master Card

!"#$=Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd.

!"==

Card Holder's Name/ !"#:
Signature :
Expiry Date/ 

!: =

Donor's Name/ !":
Tel:

Email:





Address for Receipt / !"#:

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Address - Mail cheque, this slip and any enquiries to:
75 Pokfulam Reservoir Rd. Hong Kong
OR Tel/Fax for further information and/or Credit card details to :
Tel: 2875 7711

Fax: 2465 5914

Donation of HK$100 or above are tax deductible


DATE

!"#$%&'(

 OUTR=TTNN= OQSR=RVNQ
 !"#$%&'()*+,

Website: www.rda.org.hk
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CODE

!"#$%&

 !"#$%&'()


OFFICE USE

